
 

 

 

 

 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and First Friday  

9 AM   SACRED HEART ~ KENT 

 

SATURDAY VIGIL 4 PM 

SAINT BRIDGET CHURCH 

7 River Road ~ Cornwall Bridge 

 

SUNDAY 8 AM 

SAINT BERNARD CHURCH 

52 New Street ~ Sharon 

 

SUNDAY 10 AM 

SACRED HEART CHURCH 

   17 Bridge Street ~ Kent 

 

HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE 

CONSULT THE BULLETIN 

 

SACRAMENT OF  

RECONCILIATION 

Before Mass or by appointment. 

 

PARISH OFFICE 

Mrs. Sandy Papsin ~ Parish Secretary  

Monday, Thursday & Friday 9  -  4:30 

860-927-3003 

Mailing Address: 

PO BOX 186    Kent, CT    06757 

WEBSITE:  saintkaterict.org 

EMAIL:   office.stkaterict@gmail.com 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

COORDINATORS 

Martha Lane & Kathleen Lindenmayer 

 

BAPTISM & MARRIAGE  

Registered parishioners are asked  

to make arrangements by calling the 

Parish office 

    ALL THREE PARISH  

    WORSHIP SITES 

Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Parish 

The  Member Churches of   

 

 Sacred Heart ~ Kent 

St. Bernard ~ Sharon 

St Bridget  ~ Cornwall Bridge 

 

Monsignor Vittorio Guerrera  ~  Pastor 

 

Parish Trustees   

Mr. Jerry Tobin     Mrs. Stephanie Plunkett 

 

 



 

SATURDAY JULY 18th  & SUNDAY JULY 19th 

THE 16th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

4 PM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE  

Josephine Glock 

Requested by Ellen and John Genovese 

8 AM ~ SHARON 

Robert Robles  

10 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE 

Gloria Norbet 

Requested by Pat Kelsey 

 

MONDAY JULY 20th ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE 

Saint Apolonaris 

Lilli and Tony Winstead ~ Mass for the Living 

Requested by Nancy and Robert Landry 

 

TUESDAY JULY 21st ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE 

Saint Lawrence of Brindsi 

Elizabeth Mankin 

 

WEDNESDAY JULY 22nd ~ 9 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE 

Saint Mary Magdalene 

Parishioners of Saint Kateri 

 

SATURDAY JULY 25th  & SUNDAY JULY 26th 

THE 17th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

4 PM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE 

Matthew A. Rousseau 

8 AM ~ SHARON  

Marie and Paul Naboring 

10 AM ~ CORNWALL BRIDGE  

      Genevieve M. Micali 

 

SUNDAY  JULY 19th  2020 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING  FOR THE 15h SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

ENVELOPES: $  2,103.00.    

ON LINE GIVING: $  1,698.33 

 

Thank you for your presence, your generosity 

 and steadfast commitment to our Parish.  

PRAY THE ROSARY 

    The Rosary prayed to Mary is a powerful 

prayer as Mary intercedes for each of us. 

Her Son never denies His mother. This 

week our intention is for peace and tranquil-

ity in our nation and around the world. 

Spend twenty minutes praying the rosary 

with fellow parishioners. If you don’t know 

how to pray the rosary, this is a great time to 

learn. Your prayers will always be heard.  

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE 

Parents plant values in their children anticipating that 

those tiny seeds of honesty, respect, commitment and 

fidelity will grow within their child and blossom and one 

day become “a safe haven” to many. 

stkateriparishkent.weshareonline.org 

 

 

IT’S SIMPLE AND SAFE!  

GIVE IT A TRY! 

CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU FEEL  

   YOU  NEED ASSISTANCE. 

MASS ON TELEVISION 

ORTV-10 AM on WCCT-TV (WB20)   

WCTX-TV(MyTV9)  also at 10 AM  It can also be seen  

       Saturday and Sunday at 5 AM on WCCT-TV. 

EWTN-12 Midnight, 8 AM, Noon, and 7 PM. 

Catholic TV– 9:30 AM, 12:30 PM, 7 PM, and 11:30 PM 

 

 The Sanctuary Lamp signifies the Eucha-

ristic presence of the Lord Jesus in the Tabernacle 

and burns for seven days. You may have the 

Sanctuary Lamp memorialized for a sick person, a 

deceased family member or friend, or as a special 

intention. The  weekly donation for this is $25. 

Sanctuary Lamps can be memorialized in each of 

the three churches of St. Kateri Tekakwitha. If you 

would like to reserve a week in any of our 

churches, please contact Sandy at the parish office. 

DEFEND YOUR CATHOLIC FAITH  

 

 Over the course of the last generation, Christian-

ity and in particular our Catholic Faith has been under 

attack. Anti-Catholicism is the last acceptable prejudice. 

What can we do about it; besides prayer, all Catholics 

should join The Catholic League at 450 7th Ave, NY, NY 

10123 or www.catholicleague.org and receive the journal 

The Catalyst, which has articles detailing where Catholi-

cism is under attack and by whom.  

 The Holy Mass is the most precious gift one can 

offer for another person. Remembering someone with a 

Mass honors him or her in a unique way surrounding 

them with the warmth of God’s love. A Mass may be of-

fered for anyone, living or deceased. To arrange a Mass 

please call Sandy at the parish office.  

 When there’s light in the soul, there is 

beauty in the person.  

When there’s beauty in the person, there is 

harmony within the home.  

When there’s harmony within the home, 

there’s order in the nation.  

When there’s order in the nation, there is 

peace in the world.  



 

 THE 16th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Sanctifying Grace is a special quality given to 

our souls conferring on them a new life, that is, a sharing 

in the life of God Himself. A person possessing this gift is 

said to be living in the state of grace.  

This Grace makes us:  

Holy and Pleasing to God  

Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone loves Me, he 

will keep My word, and My Father will love him, and we 

will come to him and make our abode with him”, (John 14

-23)  

Adopted Children of God  

“Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed 

upon us, that we should be called children of God; and 

such we are” (1 John 3:1). “You will receive a spirit of 

adoption as sons, by virtue of which we cry “Abba! Fa-

ther!” (Romans 8:15)  

Temples of the Holy Spirit  

“Or do you not know that your members are the Temple 

of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have from 

God, and that you are not your own? For you have been 

bought at a great price. Glorify God and bear Him in your 

body” (1 Corinthians 6:19-20)  

Heirs to the Kingdom of God  

“The Spirit Himself gives testimony to our spirit that we 

are sons of God, but if we are sons, we are heirs also: 

heirs indeed of God, and joint heirs with Christ, provided, 

however, we suffer with Him that we may also be glorified 

with Him” (Romans 8:14-17).  

GROWING IN THE LIFE OF GRACE  

 There are also Actual Graces that come to us at 

different times in our life: a holy thought or a holy desire 

from God. Actual graces are given to those who wish to 

grow in God’s love – given also to sinners to help them 

repent. We are kept alive through the continuing Grace 

and help of God.  

IN OUR GOSPEL TODAY... 

 

 Grace and sin, belief and unbelief, good and 

evil all exist together. While we wrestle with these 

two dimensions of reality inwardly, they are also 

witnessed in the actions and words of others. Many, 

all too often, beat themselves up because of their 

sin. We are also all too quick to pass judgment on 

others whom we perceive to be in error and walking 

down a wrong path. God does not make rash judg-

ments, nor should we. Patience is the order of the 

day as is an understanding that God is ultimately 

the caller of the shots. 

 Our faith tells us that while God allows the 

wheat and the weeds to coexist, the wheat will al-

ways triumph. As long as we can cultivate even a 

little faith and a small measure of desire for God, He 

can produce abundant blessings and good things. 

Even when the weeds seem to have triumphed, 

there still may be a small measure of faith remain-

ing that can be cultivated and grown. It doesn’t take 

much! Unless a person totally allows the weeds to 

reign, there is always to be found at least a small 

measure of faith, good, light, and love. With even 

this small portion, God can produce abundant 

growth. 

 Admittedly, it is easy to give into the weeds, 

and they grow very quickly. Any gardener knows 

this to be true. Sometimes, the weeds even seem 

more attractive and vibrant. Dealing with weeds can 

quickly become a losing battle, and they can look 

healthier and grow faster than the very plants we 

are trying to protect. It’s easy to give into them and 

let them win. While God will deal with all things in 

due time, we are responsible for keeping things in 

check in the short term. It is our task to keep our 

eyes fixed on God’s presence and mercy. We are 

asked to avoid judgment. And, it is not our respon-

sibility to deal with the weeds in someone else’s 

garden, only our own. One garden is enough re-

sponsibility for anyone. 

 Weeds have power. We have to realize this. 

While they can appear attractive and healthy, they 

can quickly choke us off from God’s presence. Our 

task is one of maintenance and cultivating a desire 

for God. Even the smallest kernel of faith can grow 

into something wonderful. In God’s time, the eternal 

harvest will come, and we will no longer have to 

worry about the weeds. 

 

“The life of the body is the soul;  

the life of the soul is God."  

 

                     St. Anthony  

Dear Parishioners, 

 

 As work continues at Sacred Heart Church, you are re-

minded that you have the opportunity of attending any one of the 

three weekend Masses offered at our other two worship sites. 

Outdoor Masses (weather permitting) can accommodate up to 150 

persons. Due to the directives issued by the State and Archdio-

cese regarding indoor gatherings, our seating capacities have been 

severely curtailed: Sacred Heart (30), St. Bernard (23), and St. 

Bridget (20). This pandemic is forcing many to move out of their 

comfort zones. It is the norm for me to travel 51 miles each week-

end year- round to offer Masses in three worship sites. We all 

hope for the day when we can reopen to full capacity. In the 

meantime, pray for vocations. There was only one priest ordained 

for the Archdiocese of Hartford last month. It is expected that 20 

priests will be retiring and moving on to “senior status” within the 

next three years. 

 I ask for your patience during this temporary adjusted 

schedule.   Monsignor Guerrera 

 

MEMO  FROM  PASTOR 



 

READINGS FOR THE COMING WEEK 

Monday: Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23 

[23b]/Mt 12:38-42 

Tuesday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 85:2-4, 5-6, 7-8 [8a]/Mt 

12:46-50 

Wednesday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 

8-9 [2]/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 

Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-9, 10-11 

[10a]/Mt 13:10-17 

Friday: Jer 3:14-17/Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 

13:18-23 

Saturday: 2 Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1bc-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [5]/

Mt 20:20-28 

  Saint Mary Magdalene’s Story 

 

 Except for the mother of Je-

sus, few women are more honored in 

the Bible than Mary Magdalene. Yet 

she could well be the patron of the 

slandered, since there has been a 

persistent legend in the Church that 

she is the unnamed sinful woman who 

anointed the feet of Jesus in Luke 

7:36-50. 

 Most Scripture scholars today point out that there 

is no scriptural basis for confusing the two women. Mary 

Magdalene, that is, “of  Magdala,” was the one from whom 

Christ cast out “seven demons” (Luke 8:2)—an indication 

at the worst, of extreme demonic possession or possibly, 

severe illness. 

 Writing in the New Catholic Commentary, Father 

Wilfrid J. Harrington, O.P., says that “seven demons” “does 

not mean that Mary had lived an immoral life—a conclusion 

reached only by means of a mistaken identification with the 

anonymous woman of Luke 7:36.” In the Jerome Biblical 

Commentary, Father Edward Mally, SJ, agrees that she “is 

not8the same as the sinner of Luke 7:37, despite the later 

Western romantic tradition about her.” 

 Mary Magdalene was one of the many “who were 

assisting them [Jesus and the Twelve] out of their means.” 

She was one of those who stood by the cross of Jesus with 

his mother. And, of all the “official” witnesses who might 

have been chosen for the first awareness of the Resurrec-

tion, she was the one to whom that privilege was given. 

She is known as the “Apostle to the Apostles.” 

 In 2016 Pope Francis raised the Memorial of St. 

Mary Magdalene to the rank of a liturgical Feast. 

DIVINE GIFTS AND PROMISES 

  When we honor the Saints, we do not worship or 

adore them; not even the great Mother of God, Mary Most 

Holy, merits what God alone deserves. However, they are 

among the many gifts God gives to us; with their guidance 

and example, their prayers and intercession, the Saints 

(and Angels, too!) reflect Divine Light into this world’s 

darkness. That gives us the ability to see, as they saw, 

what God is calling us to do, and what gifts God is provid-

ing so that we can “share the lot of the Saints in light.”  



 Many saints have encouraged  making a 

spiritual Communion when one is unable to re-

ceive the Eucharist sacramentally. The following 

prayer by St. Alphonsus Liguori is offered for your 

use:  

 My Jesus, I believe that you are truly 

present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. I love you 

above all things and I desire to possess you within my soul. Since 

I am unable now to receive you sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heat. I embrace you as being already there, 

and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated 

from you. My beloved Jesus, inflame this heart of mine, so that it 

may be always and all on fire for you.    AMEN. 

 Our Second Collection this week-

end is the Mission Cooperative Appeal. 

The missionaries are unable to be with us 

this summer due to the coronavirus pan-

demic, yet they remain in our prayers and 

we offer them our financial support. 

Please make checks payable to:  

The Catholic Mission Aid Office.  

Do Not Be Afraid  

  In our world today, it seems there are 

many things to make us fearful. We can 

become distraught over personal finances, 

relationships, poor choices our children are 

making, issues with jobs, the changing 

climate, the way our parish is being run, or 

a zillion other things. The problems may 

not be even be evil but may be simply life 

and all its challenges. But these struggles 

are real, and sometimes we seek un-

healthy solutions. Many people suffer with 

issues of anxiety and depression, and fear 

leads others to addiction as a means of 

coping.  God lovingly calls us beyond that 

darkness to light.  

WHAT DOES ORDINARY TIME MEAN? 

 

               Ordinary Time is called “ordinary” not because it is 

common, but simply because the weeks of Ordinary Time 

are numbered. The Latin word ordinalis, which refers to 

numbers in a series, stems from the Latin word ordo, from 

which we get the English word order. Thus, the numbered 

weeks of Ordinary Time, in fact, represent the ordered life 

of the Church—the period in which we live our lives nei-

ther in feasting [as in the Christmas and Easter seasons] 

or in more severe penance [as in Advent and Lent ], but in 

watchfulness and expectation of the Second Coming of 

Christ. This weekend we celebrate the 16th Sunday In Or-

dinary Time. 

      Once upon a time, in a far away 

village, the villagers needed to pray 

for rain. On the day of prayer all the 

people gathered, but only one boy 

   came with an umbrella…  

That's FAITH!!! 
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FOSTER PARENTS
NEEDED

Open Houses held monthly
CALL  1-888-KIDHERO

or 1-888-543-4376 TODAY

Kenny
Funeral Homes, Inc.

& monumental servIces
Brian Kenny, Owner

Theresa Kenny, Manager
41 Main St., Sharon, CT

860-364-5709
39 Maple Ave., Norfolk, Ct.

860-542-5621
Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1914

Lillis
Funeral Home

FOUNDED 1928

Lillis Funeral Home
Family Owned and Operated since 1928 • Serving All Area Communities

58 BRIDGE ST, PO BOX 959 • NEW MILFORD, CT 06776
860-354-4655 • FAX 860-354-0085

All services including traditional cremation memorial.
CHRISTOPHER M. MILANO, Director

Your Full Service Fuel Company
 Dover Plains Millerton 
 (845) 877-9343 (518) 789-4600

1-800-553-2234

Tub & Shower Enclosure • Thermopanes 
Replacement Windows • Mirrors

Screen Enclosure • Screen Made & Repaired
Table Tops • Storm Windows

(518) 789-9000
5921 N. Elm Ave,

Millerton, NY

KENT GREEN • KENT, CT
860-927-4093
www.davisiga.com

OPEN M-Sat 8am-7pm • Sun 8am-6pm

Courtesy of 
George A. Green Inc
203-263-2640
WOODBURY, CT

Proud Vendor

For Precision Auto Body & Frame Repair

860-927-1937
235 KENT RD., KENT, CT

bbbshop@charter.net
www.bullsbridgebodyshop.com

Contact Karen Gionet to place an ad today! 
kgionet@4LPi.com or 800-888-4574 x3321

D & S
Auto Repair

14 S. Main St
Kent, CT 06757

860-927-1190
Douglas Sneller - Owner

The Catholic Cemeteries Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc. 

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Calvary Cemetery
Waterbury

203-754-9105

Mt Olivet Cemetery
Watertown

860-274-4641

St Francis Cemetery
Torrington

860-482-4670

St James Cemetery
Naugatuck

203-754-9105

St Peter Cemetery
Torrington

860-482-4670

First Time Ever Discount!! 
During the month of April, 2020 get a 

15% discount* on any Flush Marker or Monument!
We can do it all online for your safety and convenience

Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity
www.ccacem.org


